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Amwer all tbe questions
Time allowed: 02 bours X

l)
a) What do you mean by ..Rationitg 

device,,?

b) What arc the major economic aclivities of a cou.ntry?

c) Draw the model \a?hich shows exchaaging in a micro_econohid system?
d) What are the special characterislic features of an open economy?

e) How it affects the local situation ofa developiry counhy like Sri Lanta?

2)
a)

b)

Explain the relationship betwee[ pdce elasticity of demand and total revenue?
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c)

d)

Draw the budget constraint line lor Lle above condition?

e)
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What is the different between long run and short run production?



\

3)
a) Using indifference curve analysis, Budget constlaint linc theory derive an elastic

demand curve of commodity X for a reduction in Px, while keeping constant the
price ofy and consumers t4ste and money income.

b) Why do you think that the costs measured by forgone altemativis costs are not
constant?

c) Given the following TVC schedule and TFC = $12, find TC, AFC, AVC, AC, and
MC for various levels of output:

o 2 3 4 5 6
TVC ($) 6 8 9 10.5 t4 2t

d) Plot on the same graph the AVC, AC, and MC curves for the above condition.

e) What is the relationship between AVC, AC and MC?

4)
a) Given the following T?L.

L I 2 3 4 5 6 ,l
TP 2 6 l2 t6 18 18 l6

i) On the same set ofaxis plot TpL, ApL and MpL schedules.

ii) indicate on thc figwe the stages ofproduction for L?

iit Where the law ofthe diminishing rc,urns does foi L begins to operale?

iv) Where will a ratioqal producer produce? Why?


